The growth in the alternative digital publishing is widening the breadth of scholarly impact beyond the conventional bibliometric community. Thus, research is becoming more reachable both inside and outside of academic institutions and are found to be shared, downloaded and discussed in social media. In this study, we linked the scientic articles found in mainstream news, weblogs and Stack Overow to the citation database of peer-reviewed literature called Scopus. We then explored how standard graph-based inuence metrics can be used to measure the social impact of scientic articles. We also proposed the variant of Katz centrality metrics called EgoMet score to measure the local importance of scientic articles in its ego network. Later we evaluated these computed graph-based inuence metrics by predicting absolute citations. Our results of the prediction model describe 34% variance to predict citations from blogs and mainstream news and 44% variance to predict citations from Stack Overow.
INTRODUCTION
The latency of traditional bibliometric indicators has led to the development of novel, alternative measures called Altmetrics [22] .
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for prot or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the rst page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specic permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. Altmetrics can refer to (i) metrics for measuring alternative scientic artefacts e.g. source codes or datasets (ii) the measuring of impact beyond conventional boundaries of the scientic community. With the advent of the web and digital publishing and distribution, the audience for scientic work has broadened to include non-specialists. In the case of conventional citation-based metrics, if a paper has been cited then it can be judged to have had some scientic inuence. However, it is less clear what inuence can be established when a tweet about this paper is made from a non-specialist. Furthermore, not all scientic topics, however, scientically excellent, may be accessible to a popular audience. So, it is hard to gauge the impact of scholarly activity in social media. According to a denition provided by Kaplan and Haenlein [13] social media means those Internet-based applications which allow creating, exchanging and disseminating the user generated content online on the ideological and technological foundations of Web 2.0. The current trend of measuring the impact of scholarly activity in social media is based on a count of bookmarks, blog posts, views, tweets, likes, shares, and hyperlinks [21, 26] . The other important aspect of the Altmetrics is the choice of data sources. Many of the Altmetrics research is focused on analyzing the specic data sources particularly Twitter, as it reects a wider use of scholarly articles by the general public [8] . Similarly, Twitter provides excellent API 1 to extract data for analysis. However, Twitter has also some limitations, the top tweeted scientic articles are with funny titles or curious stories [11] . These stories get higher attention and receive a higher number of tweets and retweets counts. These resonating count scores in media like Twitter and Facebook can be gamed or manipulated. To address this apparent weakness in such media, we chose three dierent data sources namely mainstream news, weblogs, and Stack Overow 2 . These platforms provide lengthier and authoritative discussion about a particular topic. We support when a scientic publication is mentioned or linked in such media, they are more likely to be impactful in a social context. Not all the scientic publication is featured in social media. The general presence of Altmetrics in "Biomedical and Health sciences" is 22% and for "Mathematics and Computer Science" is 5 % [8] . This infers that the public health and life sciences stories get much publicized in social media in comparison to other areas of sciences. To measure the impact of scientic articles around public health stories we chose mainstream news and weblogs because newsworthy scientic topics might get serious attention from the public. For less visible stories we chose Stack Overow mathematics community. Stack Overow is not only focused Question&Answer community for a productive learning environment but also steady discussions about the topic. This community has the signicant fraction of the participants having deep expertise in the domain area. Any scholarly articles linked in Stack Overow gets score by the community members on the basis of how useful or informative they are [3] .
The count based metric around scientic publication on social media are measuring the attention in online media, but it is hard to estimate that count metrics is really measuring the impact of science because any controversial or catchy title of scientic publications can get high counts. This metrics can be sensitive towards the popular trends called as popularity, but it does not measure the qualitative aspect for example prestige. The concept of popularity and prestige are established metrics in social network analysis [30] .
Thus in this paper, we explore dierent graph-based inuence metrics to assess the impact of the scholarly articles in an online social media. Then, we measure the impact of scientic publications in two dierent graphs: hyperlink document graph in mainstream news/weblogs and user activity graph in Stack Overow. We evaluated the computed graph-based metrics for predicting the academic impact.
RELATED WORK
The traditional citation graphs proved notable successes to capture the important properties of the underlying research system. These graphs are appropriate to recognize the inuence of bibliometric entities like scholars and journals [5, 29] . Similarly, the heterogeneous network studies from [33] and future rank algorithm proposed by [32] are applied to conventional citation and co-authorship network. However, Altmterics aimed at developing impact metrics of science in social media. The social media exhibit a rich variety of information sources, but also contain links between them [1] . This makes social media as a graph where documents are nodes and edges are hyperlinks. There are few studies around measuring the impact of science in social media using graph-based centrality approach [12, 17] . The limitation of [12] is the small sample size of only 45 researchers and the data are only from the academic social network called ResearchGate 3 . The ndings of their studies can be biased because researchers can use dierent Online Social Networks such as Twitter, Facebook, Mendeley, Blogs, etc.
Hit Count [19] is a metric which captures the number of times a publication accessed online. It is used as a predictor to predict the citation count of medical scientic publications with variance of 33%. The study by Callaham [7] found that the "Newsworthiness" of the medical scientic article is the important predictor of the future citation count. However, Kulkarni et al [16] reported that Newsworthiness of medical literature has no signicant association with citation rate. Brody et al. [6] presented web usage (number of downloads from the pre-print sharing website "arXiv") to predict the scientic impact (citations) of research articles. Similarly, Shuai et al. [24] investigated the relationship between Twitter mentions, arXiv downloads, and article citations using regression and correlation test and reported Twitter mentions is statistically correlated with arXiv downloads and early citations enable to use Twitter mentions and arXiv downloads to predict citations. Eysenbach [9] showed that the scientic articles mentioned on Twitter can predict future citations. The author reported, publications from Journal of Medical Internet Research (JMIR) which were highly tweeted were more likely to become highly cited. Ringelhan et al. [23] studied any unpublished scientic articles receiving likes in Facebook as an early indicator to predict the impact of scientic work.
Most of the prediction analysis have been performed on the bibliometric data sets [34] but few of the initiative were taken to predict the scientic impact using social media data. In this work, we focus on blogs, mainstream news, and Stack Overow because these media bring attention to research output than any other social media [28] . To the best of our knowledge, there is no such graphbased approach in social web data to measure the social impact of scientic articles and predict the academic citations.
EXPERIMENT SETUP AND METHODOLOGY
We investigated three research questions. First, we examined whether we can identify the scientic sources in social web data. Second, we investigated the centrality metrics of identied scientic publications in such network. Finally, we evaluated the the computed graph-based centrality metrics by predicting academic citations.
RQ:1 How can we identify the scientic literature in a social web data?
We used two data sources in this study (i) Mainstream News and Blogs Data: We used Spinn3r 4 data which is a crawl of the blogosphere from 2010 November to 2011 July. The data was stored in a distributed le system and has eight publisher types: memetracker, forum, microblog, review, classied, mainstream news, weblog and social media such as facebook and twitter. We extracted only weblogs and mainstream news from these distributed le using Java Spinn3r API 5 and stored in a MongoDb 6 database. We indexed extracted data using Solr 7 for quick search of the topic of interest.
Search of a Candidate Topic: We restricted our focus on a topic that has received a lot of public attention in the time window of our social media index (Nov 2010-July 2011). We used Wikipedia to research prominent news events recorded in that period. This suggested one public health topic was particularly newsworthy: The emergence of a virulent strain of Avian Inuenza. An examination of query trends in the Google search [10] engine suggests bursts in Web user interest in these topics. We created a subset of the data for our focus topic from Spinn3r. For this, we issued queries over our collections and extracted the content items mentioning the synonymous phrases that all refer to avian u: "bird u", "avian inuenza", "H5N1", "avian u", "fowl plague", "grippe aviaire". We collected 259,149 JSON documents from Spinn3r dataset.
Construction of Spinn3r Graph: We constructed the hyperlink graph from the Spinn3r data by following the graph model [27] Predicting Each Spinn3r data item has the source URL and content. In the content section of the every item, we searched for the hyperlinks and from each hyperlink, we extracted the URL and these Urls are the target URL. We constructed a directed graph with source nodes as a source URL and target nodes as target URL. The graph contains 949611 number of nodes and 5408825 number of edges.
(ii) Stack Overow Data 9 : We chose Math Overow community from Stack Overow because users contribute research level math questions and answers [25] which is ideal for our case. For our analysis, to be of reasonable size we restricted our data from January to December 2010. The retrieved size of the data was 345 MB.
Construction of User Activity Graph from Stack Overow Data: From the Stack Overow data, we made a graph with two relationships namely, "comment" and "share". We extracted those users who post the question and who response the post with comments. We linked these users with "comment" relationships. For the "share" relationship, we extract those users who shared the hyperlinks . We link the users and hyperlinks with "share" relationship. We stored this graph in a Neo4j 10 graph database. 713 user nodes, 518 hyperlink nodes, 1397 "comment" relationships and 515 "shares" relationships were created from this graph. Figure 1 shows the graph of the interaction between users sharing the scientic publications in Math Overow community.
Identication of Scientic Source Domains in a Spinn3r and Stack Overow graph: We took a semi-automated approach to identify the scientic publication link in the graph. We made the list of possible URL that can be found online from dierent academic search engines 11 because they cover the scientic disciplines in online social media [20] . The list contains Google Scholar, ScienceDirect, Nature, Science, New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM), The Lancet, PubMed, IEEE Xplore, arXiv, CiteSeer, Public Library of Science (PLOS) and Direct Digital Object Identiers (DOI) ( Table 1) We used the list of the URLS shown in the 15 . This API directly provides the exibility to search the scientic publications using DOI and PMID.
• Title Based Approach: For the rest of the URL's without DOI and PMID we searched the pattern of the URL from a list of academic resources shown in table 1. For every matched URL in the graph, we visited the web page and extract the title of the publications. We searched the exact title in Scopus database using Scopus API. The URL with identied scientic publication in Scopus was only analyzed. With this approach, we found 1210 scientic publications in a Spinn3r graph and 264 scientic publications in Stack Overow graph. The sources of the scientic publications and their frequency are shown in Figure 2 . For the Spinn3r graph, we observed the highest number of links (505) consist of a direct URL link to digital object identier shown by (dx.doi.org). The second highest links are from library.wiley.com (420). The third highest links to scientic publications are linked through NCBI 16 pubmed (121). Similarly, in Math Overow graph we observed the highest number of links (174) which were from arxiv.org. The second highest links (85) were from a direct URL link to the digital object identier. The the third and the last were from library.wiley.com (3) .
Finally, we constructed Spinn3r and Math Overow graph and identied the scientic nodes in it. In the next section we address our second Research Question. We applied four dierent centrality metrics out of which, three are standard graph-based centrality metrics namely PageRank [18] , HyperLink Induced Topic Search (HITS) [15] and Katz Centrality [14] . The last one is called EgoMet, it is the metric we proposed. The algorithm such as PageRank, HITS, and Katz are established graph-based metrics which measures the global importance of the nodes in the network. However, these metrics may not be useful for determining the relative importance of the nodes with respect to a specically focused root node [31] . The proposed metric is a variant of Katz centrality metrics to measure the inuence of the root node in the focused ego-graph. In our analysis, we used all these metrics to assess the importance of scientic publications in both the graphs.
PageRank Score: For a given network of scientic publication and URL entries in a Spinn3r graph connected through the hyperlinks, the PageRank score of the scientic publication is the probability for a random surfer to land on it following these hyperlinks. We computed the PageRank score of 1210 scientic publications which are hyperlinked in the Spinn3r graph.
In the context of Math Overow graphs, we applied the idea of combined PageRank score. For a given network of scientic publication and users connected through the comment and share relationship, the PageRank score of the scientic publication is the probability for a random surfer to land on it following comment relationship. In other words, if the users sharing the scientic publications are easily accessible then there is a high chance to reach that scientic publications. For any user nodes to accumulate higher PageRank score, it must be linked by other users with higher PageRank score (g 3).
We summed up the PageRank score of the users who shared the scientic publications to provide one composite score for the publication. In order to compute the centrality of publication with n user based on PageRank score is given by:
where PR is the PageRank score of a user and n is the number of users who shared scientic publications.
Authority Score: We applied the HITS authority algorithms in our Spinn3r graph to compute the authority score of 1210 scientic publications. For a given network of scientic publication and URLs of blogs and mainstream news connected through the hyperlinks, the scientic publications have high authorities if they do not have the outgoing hyperlinks to the other URL entries. In the context of Math Overow graphs, we applied the idea of combined Authority score similar to the concept described for combined PageRank score. To compute the centrality of publication with n user based on Authority score is given by:
where A is the Authority score of a user and n is the number of users who shared scientic publications.
Katz Score: Katz centrality gives the relative inuence of the nodes in the network. The measure of this centrality depends upon the number of immediate and distant neighbors. The nodes that lie very close to many other nodes in the network have a higher score than nodes lying farther from all the other nodes in the network. We applied this algorithms in our Spinn3r graph to compute the inuence of 1210 scientic publications.
In the context of Math Overow graphs, we applied the idea of combined Katz score similar to the concept described earlier for combined PageRank score and Authority score. To compute the centrality of publication with n user based on Katz score is given by:
where K is the Katz score of a user and n is the number of users who shared scientic publications.
EgoMet Score: This is our proposed metric to weight the nodes in a maximal directed ego network. The root or ego node is the scientic publications and the other nodes are the set of alters who have ties to ego. The denition of Directed Ego-Centered Network and Maximal Directed Ego Network is given as:
Denition 1: Directed Ego Centered Network: For a graph G = (V , E) where V is the set of nodes and E✓V XV is a set of ordered pairs from V called the edges of the graph, the ego network of k th degree is given by
where V k i is the set of nodes that are at most k hops away from s i and E i is the set of directed edges between s i [V k i and s i the seed node of graph G k i .
Denition 2: Maximal Directed Ego Network:
A maximal directed ego network of a graph G = (V , E) is an ego network of k hop away from the node s i given by
i whose addition in G k i would preserve the property of a directed ego centered network.
The Katz centrality score has the attenuation parameter that describes how the signal decays when it traverses through hops. In the context of our graph we computed the attenuation parameter [4] by
Where is the maximum eigenvalue of the graph. Similarly, the Node weight is computed as the ratio (R IO ) of indegree (de (Node)) to outdegree (de + (Node)). R IO provides the information spreading ability of the nodes. Mathematically, it can be represented as:
The rationale to use log is for a very high indegree of the nodes, the score will also be very high, so we dampened the score using logarithm and to smooth the equation for becoming unstable we added 1. We combine both the parameters to give one composite score called EgoMet score. Formally, it is expressed as follows:
Where n is the number of hops in a maximal directed ego network, i is the number of nodes in every hop and is the attenuation parameter. This concept is demonstrated in gure 4 by computing the paper inuence in 5 dierent network congurations. In the context of Math Overow graph, we used the combined EgoMet score of a user who shares the scientic publications. The combined centrality score of a scientic publication based 241 on EgoMet score of a user is computed as:
Finally, we applied 4 dierent graph-based metrics to assess the inuence of scientic publications in Spinn3r and Stack Overow graph. In the next step, we tried to answer our third research question.
RQ:3 How can we evaluate the computed graph-based metrics of scientic publication?
We performed the spearman correlations between the computed graph-based scores with the citation count baseline to nd the relationship between these two scores. The baseline citation data were extracted from the time range of 2010 -2011 because our Spinn3r and Stack Overow data was collected in the same time period. The result of correlation test are shown in Table 2 Metrics
Correleations from Spinn3r Graph We observed a positive and signicant correlation in our sample. This means the graph-based scores of scientic publication and its baseline citation score move in the same direction. This suggest a prediction model can be established between the predictor variable (graph-based scores) and response variable (baseline citations). We made two separate prediction model for Spinn3r and Math Overow Data. The objective of this is to study which social media the baseline citation prediction is well performed. We included graph-based inuence metrics along with other additional features to make better prediction.
Prediction Model for Spinn3r Graph: We analyzed the citation of scientic publication for the Spinn3r graph using multiple regression models. This model is based on citations of 1210 scientic publications. We transformed the dependent variable using natural log because our citation data was highly skewed. There were scientic publications in our datasets with zero citation, as the logarithm of 0 is undened 1 is added to the citation count. Table 3 shows the signicance of the predictors used in the model. The Authority Score and Katz score are not a signicant predictor for citation count. The EgoMet (p-value =0.00486) score is moderately signicant in predicting citations. The coecient of the EgoMet score -0.019 represents a unit increase in an EgoMet score decreases the predicted citation by -2%. This is because our model is log transformed, a unit increased in an independent variable output coecient times the 100% which is 1.9 approximately 2. This unit suggests that the EgoMet score negatively predicts citation scores. It can be the case like high public engagement can resonate the social inuence score but does not actually contribute impacting the scientic score. Whereas scientic articles referred from mainstream news (p-value=0.001175) is highly signicant to predict future citation. The unit increase in a News_Referred score increases the predicted citation by 6%. This infers that any newsworthy scientic topic from authoritative media source like mainstream news might be serious and a scientist might cite those scientic publications. The PageRank Score of scientic publications (p-value=0.00524) is a highly signicant predictor for citation count. The unit increase PageRank score increases the predicted citation by 1%. The in-degree score of scientic publications (p-value=0.000258) is a highly signicant predictor for citation count. A unit increase in the in-degree score increases the predicted citation by 2%. The high in-degree around the scientic articles might generate academic impact. The depth of the ego-network (p-value=0.00364) of the scientic publication also negatively predicts citations. This means the one unit increase in citation yield 1% decrease in a citation. The rest of the other predictors in the model are not statistically signicant.
To check the prediction accuracy of the model, we split the datasets into training(75%) and testing(25%) set. This leads our training set sample to 908 and testing set the sample to 302. We choose RMSE (root mean squared error) as our evaluation metric because it gives high weights to the larger residuals. Residual is the dierence between actual and predicted value. The baseline RMSE of our model is 16.54. This is calculated by taking the square root of the square dierence between mean predicted value in training set and actual value in a test set. The R-squared (R 2 ) value of the model is 0.34. This means that 34% of the variance in our citation score can be explained by the set of predictors in the model. The RMSE value of the model while predicting in the test set is 10.40. The RMSE value in the test set is lesser than the baseline RMSE. This means our model predicts better than the baseline model.
Prediction Model for Math Overow Graph: We followed the similar approach as a prediction model for a Spinn3r graph. We used the multiple regression models for Stack Overow graph by using natural logarithm for the citation data. This model consists of a citation of 264 scientic publication. Table 4 shows the signicance of the predictors used in the model. The EgoMet score (p-value = 1.92e-07), Authority Score (p-value = 1.23e-06) and PageRank Score (p-value = 0.000836) are three graph-based metrics which are highly signicant predictors to predict the citations. The one unit increase in Egomet score, Authority score, PageRank score increases citations by 27%, 9% and 2 % respectively. Likewise, Indegree (p-value = 0.00176) of scientic publications is also a signicant predictor of citations. A unit change in an Indegree increases citations by 5% . The number of votes sharing scientic publication is also highly signicant feature in the model. This feature suggests a unit change in votes increases citations by 1 %. The number of the votes for scientic publication shared in the Math Overow might infer usefulness of the resource. Thus it can be taken as an important indicator to predict citations. Similarly, the number of answers (p-value = 8.91e-07) posted indicates highly signicant predictor in the model. For a unit change in a number of answers increases citations by 13% . The number of comments PageRank score and Maximum hops of the ego network is not statistically signicant feature for the prediction of citations in the model.
To check the prediction accuracy of the model, we split the data into training(75%) and testing(25%) set. Our training sets consist of 198 entries and test sets consist of 66 entries. The baseline RMSE of this model is 7. The R-squared value of the model is 0.44. This means our model can explain 44% variance in the citation. The RMSE value of the model for test set is 5.07. This value is lesser than our baseline RMSE value of the model which suggest the model predicts better than the baseline model.
Comparison of dierent Models Predicting Citation Counts: We took four dierent models where three of the model predict the citations using social web data and one model which predict citations using bibliometric data. The performance based on the coecient of determination (R 2 ) is shown in Table 5 . In comparison with all the model, we observed that the R 2 value is maximum for the model from Yan Rui,et al (2011) . This model explains the maximum variance of the academic citations. The reason for this is the author used all the predictor variables which are bibliometrics indicator such as author ranks and venues rank which are highly correlated with the academic citations. Considering all the features used by social media, it shows that our model 1 oers slightly better variance than Perneger (2004) and Eysenbach (2011) . Similarly, our model 2 describes the highest variance in comparison to other models. The model from Brody (2006) , Perneger (2004) and Eysenbach (2011) Table 5 : List of Dierent Predictive Models to Predict Academic Citations online medium. These count based metrics are important because it captures the popularity or attention but it does not capture inuence. Whereas our graph-based metrics capture the inuence of scientic publication in social media. The prediction model built from Math Overow describe higher variance in citation than prediction model build from Spinn3r data. One reason for this might be the users. In the specialized and dedicated forum of mathematics in Math Overow the users might be matured or novice scientist or normal audience. Any scientic publication shared in such forum might get attention and if useful it might also get cited. The other important aspect of Math Overow is that it has reward system on the basis of trustworthiness and accuracy of the content [2] . This means any scientic publication shared by users get votes. We also saw from our prediction model that the number of votes is signicant predictors in predicting citations. In the case of mainstream news and weblogs in Spinn3r data, the majority of the audience might be non-specialist. For such users, they might read the news or blogs linking scientic publication which contains catchy headlines or interesting stories. These users might have less chance to visit the primary source or scientic publications. This factor actually resonates the social scores but does not contribute much to academic citations.
Although we were not very sure about how our approach performs to predict academic citations with other similar studies. The reason for this is we do not have the experimental data used by those studies to reproduce the experiment. But we present the coecient of determination (R 2 ) from those studies reported in the literature. We compared this with the previous studies because they used social media to predict academic citations.
LIMITATIONS AND CONCLUSION
The limitation of the study is that the number of scientic articles in Spinn3r (mainstream news and weblogs) and StackOverow are 1210 and 264 respectively which is of small size and incomplete. This is due to the method we used to curate scientic articles from social media. We have done this manually by identifying URL's from a scientic domain and matching them in Scopus database. While doing this, we might have missed other potential scientic resources in social media. Due to this, the approach of recognizing scientic articles in social media needs to be automated. As in our use case, we chose widely-publicized public health issues called "avian u". This kind of sensitive stories might bias the nding or prediction. This needs to be further veried for all kind of scientic publications available in social media. This can be a potential future direction for this research.
Our work is an exploration for looking at the academic impact of scientic publications outside the conventional bibliometric community. We linked the scientic publications found in social media to peer-reviewed literature database and measured the social impact of such publications. We also proposed the EgoMet score to measure the local inuence of the nodes in the ego network which showed a moderate correlation and positive association with a citation baseline. Finally, we evaluated the computed graph-based metrics by predicting academic citations.
